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There's A

Big Challenge
For You In

Today's Modern
Agriculture
Agriculture opens a big future for ... not alone in fan11ing and farm management, but in
business, industry, education, research, specialized services, communications and conservation and
recreation .
.M echanization, improved crops and livestock and other amazing advances in scientific agricul
ture have increased mal?agement efficiency tremendously. Fewer people get bigger and better re
sults in the production of food for the nation.
But the non-farming segments of agriculture are advancing just as spectacularly. Agricultural
occupations are becoming highly specialized and diversified. They grow as cities grow.
City boys find a future here ... and girls dJ, too. That's the New Challenge in Agriculture
today ... and tomorrow!

THESE ARE REPRESENTATIVE AMERICANS IN AGRICULTURAL SCIENCE, BUSINESS
AND PRODUCTION
Agricultural Attache
Agricultural Chemical
Salesman
Agricultural Consultant
Agricultural Commodities
Broker
Agricultural Economist
Agricultural Engineer
AgI"icultural Instructor
Agricultural Missionary
Agricultural Publications
Editor
Agricultural Statistician
Aerial Applicator
Agronomist
Anemal Husbandman
Bacteriologist
Banking Official
Beekeeper
Biochemist
Biologist
Biophysicist
Botanist
Brf'eding Technician
College Fa<.:ulty Member
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Commodity Grader
Commodity Fieldman
Conservationist
Cooperative Manager
County Extension Agent
Dairyman
Dairy Plant Manager
Dairy Technologist
Director of Resear<.:iJ
Elevator Manager
Entomologist
Extension Specialist
Farm Appraiser
Farm Credit Manager
Farmer
Farm Equipment Specialist
Farm Machinery Dealer
Farm Manager
Fam1 Operator
Farm Planner
Farm Realtor
Farm Store Manager
Feed Dealer
Feed Salesman
Fertilizer Salesman

Field Crop Grower
Florist
Food Pro<.:essor
Food Retailer
Food Technologist
Foreign Agriculturist
Forester
Fruit Grower
Geneticist
Golf Course SupeIintendent
Grain Buyer
Greenhouse Grower
Herdsman
Hortkultll1;st
Inspector - Food or Feed
Insurance Agent
Laboratory Technician
Land Appraiser
Landscape Architect
Livestock Breeder
Livestock Buyer
Livestock Feeder
Machinerv Salesman
Market Analvst
'vlarket Reportf'r
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Meat Department Manager
Nurseryman
Nutlitionist - Plant or Animal
Organization Fieldman
Park Manager
Park Ranger
PatholOgist - Plant or Animal
Physiologist -Plant or Animal
Poultryman
Produce Department Manager
Public Relations Director
Purchasing Agent
Radio Farm Director
Rancher
Rural Sociologist
School Administrator
Seed Grower
Seed Merchandiser
Soil Scientist
Turf Specialist
TV Farm Director
Vegetable Grower
Veterinari an
Wildlife Manager
Zoologist
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Opportunity In Modern Agriculture

FUTURE FARMER

Fanning is the foundation of our modern agricultural industry of today, but ag
riculture has come to mean much more than the production of food and fibre.
It includes research, education, business, banking, communications, and service
organizations as well as farming. In fact, a booklet published by the Department of
Public Instruction estimates that there are 25 million Americans working in the eight
larger agricultural fields. These fields are research, industry, business, services, edu
catioll, communications, conservation, and finally fanning and ranching.

Together, these eight different fields, provide for the alert farm boy, with proper,
scientific vocational agricultural education, thousands of interesting and challenging
job opportunities. It is estimated that there are annually 15,000 new jobs available
for college graduates majoring in agriculture. Only about half this number is cur
rently available. The picture is the same in high schools. Not enough competently
trained high school vocational agriculture graduates are available to fill the demand.

Published Bi-Monthly
By
ALABAMA ASSOCIATION
FUTURE FARMERS OF AMERICA
State Department of Education
Montgomery, Alabama

Most of the new jobs created each year in agriculture require a working knowl
edge of modern farming. Nearly every farm boy ill American high schools has 12
to 15 years of rich farm experience which can be real assets to him if he uses them
wisely. V.rhatever his interests - teaching, sales, science, business, engineering - he
can capitalize on his farm heritage by staying someplace in the broad field of agri
culture.

The National Organization of Boys Shldying
Vocational Agriculture
EDITOR............................. BYRON F. RAWLS

STATE OFFICERS 1963-64

Nuclear energy, isotopes, antibiotics, and radioactive materials are as much a
part of the modern agricultural industry today as horses and old wooden plows were
50 years, and more, ago.
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Wetumpka Chapter
Vice-President
Mickey Humphries..............Route 1. Notasulga
Ree!to\Vll Chapter

The future of agriculture depends on the continuous discovery, development, and
use of many new scientific te<:hniques. But, this kind of activity is no accident. It
must be done by young men with imagination, ability, interest, and scientific train
ing. However, before any farm boy with an ability and an interest in science gets
to a productive point in his life, his high school has an excellent opportunity to speed
his development by preparing him for a scientific career.
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Carefully planned courses i.n vocational agriculture are providing the student
with a well rounded education in the various phases of farming. These are experi
ences that are basic and very valuable in all agricultural employment. If any student
expects to be successful in anyone of the many hundreds of agricultural occupations
other than farming, he will find it extremely helpful to know considerable about
the business of production fanning.
In addition to the agriculture that the high school student takes, he needs a
broad coverage of other subjects such as mathematics, science, English, and social
studies to be well prepared to enter college.
To be prepared for entrance into any college of agriculture, the high school stu
dent should take at least one year of algebra and one year of geometry. In addition
to his training in vocational agriculture, he should a lso be encouraged to take four
years of English, and as much science and social studies as he can get during his
high school years. Courses are organized and scheduled so that they are comple
mentary in nature to vocational agricultural education, rather than competitive, per
mitting the student to get the broadest possible background of training experiences.
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On The Cover
The four State FFA officers
shown are examining the program
at the Southern Safety Conference.
They attended and participated in
this event held in Atlanta, Georgia,
on March 1, 2, and 3. Each one of

them had important assignments
on the program. Those attending
are, from left, John Varner, FFA
president; Jimmy Maxwell, secre
tary; Barry Siniard, reporter, and
Elwood Overstreet, treasurer.
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Birmingham Grand Host To Presidents
s'ito . ('YnJJ;

COUNTY FFA presidents from all over the
State had the opportunity to visit an ex
clusive entertainment center while they were
in Birmingham during National FFA Week.
"The Club," considered a "good" place to
go while you are in Birmingham.
tape recordings of their talks were broad
cast over WBRC and WAPI radio sta
tions.
The tour continued past the Southem
Research Institute, the Birmingham busi
ness districts, the City Library and many
industries for which the city is famous.
The touring buses stope d at The Club,
and the FFA' ers were served refresh
ments as guests of that most exclusive
establishment. A stop was made at Vul
can statue, and at the Birmingham food
terminal and farmers' market. Each of
these stops were long enough for the
visitors to make an inspection tour.
The Alabama State Fair Authority
treated the FFA representatives to a
banquet supper their first night in town.
The next morning, Standard Oil bought
everybody's breakfast at Britlings, a fine
restaurant in downtown Birmingham.
The spread was set out in "take-your
choice" fashion , and FFA boys ate every
thing from ham and biscuits, to wames

VULCAN'S STATUE, BIRMINGHAM'S TRADEMARK, was visited and climbed by two
bus loads of FFA members during their visit to the Steel City. Some of them went all the
way up into the Statue itself, but most of them stayed on the observation platform, to get
a better view of Birmingham. The Vulcan, world's biggest iron statue, representing the
Roman god of fire and the forge, stands on Red Mountain, directly overlooking the city.
Birmingham's " lviagic City" Area
Chamber of Commerce rolled out their
red carpet for dozens of Future Farmers
from all of Alabama's 67 counties last
month during the 16th annual farm boy
tour of the industrial center of the South.
For the first time in the history of this
event, each county in the State sent its
representative to the meeting. John N.
Baker, official host for the visit, an
nounced just after registration was com
4

pleted, that a representative from every
county in the State was present for the
tour. Last year only 65 counties were
represented.
During the visit, which lasted two full
days, the FFA members toured Binning
ham aboard special buses, chartered by
the Chamber members. They were taken
to see both television stations \"'BEC
and \IVAPI: Early in the tour, several
State FFA offieers were interviewed , and

<
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EARLY morning saw the 80 FutUl'e Farm
ers in Birmingham visiting Britling's Cafe
teria for breakfast. Everyone really enjoyed
this occasion which is sponsored by Stand
ard Oil Company. Charlie Bennett, Standard
Oil Farm representative served as host dur
ing this delicious breakfast. This is an an
nual occasion when we are in Birmingham.
A LAB A M A

F U T U R EF ARM E R

and French toast. The first night of the
visit, when only the State officers were
officially in town, J. A. Beaty, of the
Birmingham Chamber, treated everyone
to supper at the Parliament House, Bir
mingham's finest motel.

r
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The FFA members were guests of the
Alabama Theatre for the final judging of
the Junior Miss Alabama contest. They
also toured the medical center, art mu
seum and the Liberty National Life In
Surance building, where they were guided
through the statue of Miss Liberty stand
ing on the roof.
All members of the Birmingham Cham
ber were responsible for the FFA tour of
their city, during which nine farm boys
visited the industrial city of Alabama for
the first time. T. N. Baker, ant] J. A.
Beaty, of the Chamber's agricultun-il de
partment, John Self and J. M. Trotman ,
Jr., of R. L. Zeigler Company, B. F .
Huck, Standard Oil, Austin Frame, of
the Thomas .r efferson Hotel where the
boys stayed , and H. C. MeGlohon, of
the Alabama Theatre, were special hosts
for the tour.

.,
,JOHN VARNER, Alabama FFA president,
spoke to the Birmingham Agricultllral Club
State Fair Authority and County FFA rep~
resentatives during their recent visit to Bir
mingham. 80 Future Farmers from 'every
county in the State of Alabama were guest
of the Birmingham Chamber of Commerce
during National FFA Week.

This same activity is planned for next
year with the Chamber as sponsor.
Again, FFA representatives from each
cOllnty and special guests, talent, the Fu
ture Farmer of the Year and the State
Champion Corn Grower, will attend .

ABE GREEN, Alabama's Future Farmer of
the Year for 196:3 addresses the county rep
resentatives in Birmingham during National
FFA Week. Abe was selected as the typical
Future Farmer in Alabama and was invited
to be the guest of the Birmingham Chamber
of Commerce during this meeting.

DURING the visit to the Farmers Market
all of the Future Farmers were given de
licious fruit for refreshments. This made
their visit much more enjoyable since they
were enjoying the fruits of the land they
love so well.

REFRESHMENTS at "The Club" consisted
of Coca Cola and cookies. During this visit
Future Farmers saw where many famous
entertainers perform while in Birmingham.

POT ATOES, potatoes, potatoes everywhere.
That's what the Future Farmers saw in the
warehouse at the Farmers Market. This visit
gave them an opportunity to see where
many of their products are marketed.
APRIL-MAY,
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AUSTIN FRAME, manager, Thomas Jefferson Hotel, Birmingham, welcomes Abe
Green, Lincoln, Alabama's "Future Farmer of the Year," center, and John Varner, State
FFA president, to Birmingham during the annual county FFA presidents visit to the "Magic
City." Approximately 80 FFA members from all counties were at the meeting.
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Future Farmer Officers Participate
In Southern Safety Conference
On March 1, 2, and 3, delegates from
14 Southern States met in Atlanta, Geor
gia for the purpose of holding the 25th
Annual Southern Safety Conference. This
Conference, not only is a show case for
safety practices and discussions from in
dustry and adults, it included a section
for youth.
Young people from all youth organiza
tions came from all 14 States. From Ala
bama the FFA represented the you th.
Juhll Varner, Slale FFA preSident; Jimmy
Maxwell, State FFA secretary; Elwood
Overstreet, State FFA treaurer; and
Barry Siniard, State FFA reporter at
tended and particip ated in the confer-

A MOl\1ENT of relaxation seems to be in
order for the Alabama FFA Officers and
some "Mississippi Gals" dW'ing the South
ern Safety Conference. Who said "All work
and no play makes Jack a dull boy"? It very
well could have been one of these boys that
said it. The girls in the picture with our
State officers are Sandra Dawson, Bolton,
Mississippi; .To Ann Wright, Raymond, Mis
sissippi and Brenda Prisock, Raymond, Mis
sissippi.

ence. Each had an assigned part on the
program.
The conference began Sunday night,
:rvlarch 1 with an assembly of the youth
delegates. It was learned that almost SOO
youth had assembled for the purpose of
studying safety practices. A look at the
program during this meeting showed that
discussions ranging all the way from bi
cycle to farm safety would be discussed.
The FFA members from Alabama led
panels, discussions, participated in gen
eral discllssions and workshops on Home
Safety, Farm Safety, School Safety, Rec
reational Safety and Traffic Safety dur
ing the three days.
On Monday night, jVlarch 2 the group
attended a social event in the gym of th e
Methodist Church. Dancing and refresh
ments were the main attractions.
On Tuesday, March 3 the entire group
of yon th reassembled to review sum
maries of their work. Each section had
recommendations to make to the youth
6

_Appreciation Expressed
To Outdoor Advertisers
For FFA Billboard Signs
life

of the South to make all walks of
much safer.
Throughout the entire meeting exhibits
were displayed on all safety topics from
industry and others througho11t the na
tion.
----FFA--

This Should Be A Record
Chapter advisors and their members
are always happy when they capture a
first place award in the district contests .
This means they will have a group going
to the State FFA Convention and com
peting on the State level.
Seldom do we have a chapter that
wins more than one of these district
avvards during the same year. This has
been true for a long time. However, it
seems that this year, one chapter forgot
long-time habits and went on to break
all known records in winning district con
tests and awards for its members. Since
we have so many chapters and relatively
few contests this is usually a rare oc
casion.
The Wetumpka FFA chapter, before
it came to the district contests in Auburn,
alread y had the State FFA president,
the State Champion Corn Grower and
had been awarded first place in the 304
bushel challenge. It also knew that ten
of its members would receive their State
Farmer Degrees at the district field day.
The rest of the story had to be written
during the day. It seems 'Wetumpka sellt
members who had decided to add more
awards to their already overflowing
bounty. At the end of the day, when
awards were to be handed out and the
totals were in, it was found that Vve
tumpka would be recognized still fur
ther. They were called on stage to re
ceive three first places and one second
out of the seven contests that were to
be decided. Their speaker won first place
in public speakin&. Their land judging
team won first place in land judging.
Their livestock team won first place in
livestock judging and their dairy judging
team won second place in dairy judging.
Now, if this is not a record, what does
it take to set one? Our congrahllations
go to this hard working chapter and their
advisor, Mr. C. S. Bazemore.

-------FFA------
A father of four boys came home to
find them all engaged in something of a
free-for-all. Addressing his remarks to
the m 0 s t aggressive of the f 0 u r, he
asked , "Butch, who started this?" "WelL
it all started when Harold hit me back,"
exclaimed Butch.
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~Jany of you noticed the nice FFA
billboard signs beside the highway re
cently. The Outdoor Advertising Agency
of Alabama, through its members, was
responsible for this.
The Alabama FFA Association would
like to express its appreciation to the
following companies for erecting these
signs:
South Alabama Advertising Co., 101
N. 26th Street, Birmingham, Alabama;
King and Stanley Company, Inc. , West
Linden Street, Corinth, Mississippi; Steed
Advertising Company, 204 S.E. Jackson
Street, Decatur, Alabama; Reid Brothers
Poster Adv. Co., P.O. Box 327, luka,
Mississipp'i; Tuscaloosa AdvertiSing, Inc.,
:3229-9th Street, Tuscaloosa, Alabama;
Andrews AdvertiSing, Inc., 1014 S. Fos
ter Street, Dothan, Alabama; Alabama
Outdoor Adv. Co., 101 N. 26th Street
Birmingham, Alabama.
Tri-Cities Poster Adv. Co., Sheffield,
Alabama; Crawford Advertising Agency,
Inc., 107 N. Conception Street, Mobile,
Alabama ; Southern Outdoor Advertising
Inc., P.O. Box 1148, Meridian, Missis
sippi; Crosby Outdoor Advertising Co.,
712 West Crawford, Enterprise, Ala
bama; Academy Advertising Company,
Inc. , P.O. Box 8.'53, Selma, Alabama;
Luther Turner AdvertiSing, 1713 Dun
lap, Guntersville, Alabama; Hay Adver
tising Company, P.O. Box 77, Huntsville,
Alabama.
--------FFA-------

District Contest Held
Each year thousands of Future Farm
ers from every community in the State
gather at deSignated places to determine
who will represent their particular dis
trict in the State contests to be held later
at the State convention. This yea r was
no different. They came from every
where. Each was prepared to do battle
for his chapter.
District eliminations were held in seven
of the contests. These contests are Pub
lic Speaking, Quartet, String Band, Land
Judging, Livestock Judging, Dairy Judg
ing, and Safe Tractor Driving. In some
cases as many as .50 different teams en
tered district competition.
Obviously, all participants could not
compet e in the state contest. Th erefore,
first, second and in some cases third place
participants will come to the State con
test. There, a State winner will be picked
and nice avvards will go to the winners.
District contests were held this year
at Brundidge, March 28; Auburn, April
ALABAMA
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VIEWPOINT of YOUTH
\Ve, the representatives of the Exploring program of the Boy Scouts of America,
in order to give "Our Best Today for a Better Tomorrow," present this Viewpoint of
Youth:
WORK for a balanced education making full use of our talents, so we may de
fend, advance and enioy the American way of living.

THIS scene is typical this time of each year
when FFA members statewide are partici
pating in District Contest eliminations. These
FFA'ers are determining who is best in the
district in dairy judging.

4; Columbiana, April 11; and Priceville,
May 2. The State contests will be held
during the State FFA Convention in Au
burn, June 4, 5, and 6.
--------FFA-------

Forestry Awards Made
Fourteen members of the Centreville
FFA chapter received forestry awards at
the annual Forestry Awards Program at
the Brent Civitan Club meeting recently.
Receiving first place and $25 was Fred
Lawley, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Lawley of the Lawley community. Sec
ond place and $20 went to Luther Lem
ley and third place and $12 was awarded
Rex Epperson. Others receiving awa rds
were Raymond Yeater, $10; Eddie Yea
ger, $6; and Joe Bruno, Tommy Hobson,
Larry Kelley, Ricky Lawley, Fred Mc
Kinley, Larry Moore, Jerry Snipes, Way
mon Yates and J. W. Tucker, all receiv
ing $3 each.
The awards are based on forestry prac
tices carried out in each boy's forestry
project. Instruction in vocational agricul
ture on forestry practices is given with
hopes that the boys will put to practice
in their forestry projects what they have
learned in the classroom. This is another
way in which the boys learn by doing.
Honored guests included fathers of the
boys and Mr. C. \~T. Burrage, agricul
tural and forestry agent for Gulf Mobile
and Ohio Railroad Company.
The forestry contest is sponsored an
nually by the GM&O Railroad Company
and the Brent Civitan Club.
-------FFA------

Three rules of life were given me
some years ago. I pass them on, for I
have found them practical. The first is
"Go," the second is "Keep Going," and
the third is "Help Someone Else to Go."
- Theodore Adams
-------FFA------

Fame is a vapor, popularity an acci
dent, riches take wings. Only one thing
endures, and that is character. - Horace
Greeley
APRIL-MAY,
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LEARN more about communism and other subversive organizations so that we
can bury them with the truth about freedom.
KEEP informed on public affairs by all means of commwlication from the printed
page to Telstar.
GRASP leadership responsibilities and help other young people to do the same
in Exploring units and cabinets, student councils and clubs, and in religiOUS youth
groups.
FORM our own opinions of today's opportunities and problems and express these
ill yuuth conferences and tu influential people such as editors and government rep
resentatives.
SEEK greater recognition of youth's abilities anel achievements which stand in
overwhelming contrast to its delinquency .
PROMOTE more school courses and assembly programs on citizenship, American
government, and competitive free enterprise.
CONDUCT activities that increase our understanding of the principles set forth
in the United States Declaration of Independence, Constitution, and Bill of Rights.
LEARN more about the economic facts of life through vocational exploration,
post specialties, and cabinet activities, such as career conferences.
DEVELOP enough money earning activities to avoid the free-ride attitude in
unit programs.
FOLLOW only leaders of character, anel ask for technical help from the most
qualified adult consultants.
TAKE the initiative in forming world friendships by welcoming exchange stu
dents and Explorers into our homes and meetings, and by corresponding with them.
LEARN about and sllpport methods of world friendship sllch as the Peace Corps,
CARE, Red Cross, Radio Free Europe, ancl student exchanges.
PARTICIPATE wholeheartedly in Exploring's new Fit for Tomorrow plan.
HELP overcome many yOllng people's take-it-or-Ieave-it attitude on personal
fitness by demonstrating that fitn ess is fun.
ENCOURAGE competitive sports for all yOllng people as players - not specta
tors - with a premium on clean sportsmanship.
PROMOTE more challenging physical education programs with better direction
and facilities starting in the lower grades.
EXTEND more of our wilderness trips beyond the reach of the station wagon.
INCLUDE more reverent and patriotic observances in our programs.
ENCOURAGE more Explorers to qualify for their religious awards.
HOLD faithfully to our nonsectarian, but reverent policies toward all Explorers'
religions.
DISCUSS more often the application of such standards as the Explorer Code,
Scout Oath and Law, Golden Rule, and Ten Commandments to our personal prob
lems - bearing in mind that what we do tells more about us than wbat we say. (Se
lected from "Rural Scouting Report," February, 1963.)
7
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Revive a drowning person b~
If victim is not breathing, begin some form of artificial
respiration at once. Wipe out quickly any foreign mat-

MOUTH-TO-MOUTH (M(
Tilt victim's head back. (Fig. 1). Pull or push the jaw
into a jutting-out position. (Fig. 2).

CD

If victim is a small child, place your mouth tightly over
his mouth and nose and blow gently into his lungs about
20 times a minute. ,If victim is an adult (see Fig. 3),
cover the mouth with your mouth, pinch his nostrils
shut, and blow vigorously about 12 times a minute.

MANUAL METHODS OF

4

Rescuers who cannot, or wi II not, use mouth-to-mouth 0

THE CHEST PRESSURE·ARM LIFT
(SILVESTER ) METHOD
Place the victim in a face-up position and put something under his shoul
ders to raise them and allow the head to drop backward.
Kneel at the victim's head, grasp his wrists, cross them, and press them
over the lower chest (Fig. 6), This should cause air to flow out.
Immediately release this pressure and pull the arms outward and upward
over his head and backward as far as possible (Fig. 7). This should cause
air to rush in.
Repeat this cycle about 12 times per minute, checking the mouth fre
quently for obstructions.
If a second rescuer is available, have him hold the victim's head so that
the jaw is jutting out (Fig. 8). The helper should be alert to detect the
presence of any stomach contents in the mouth and keep the mouth as
clean as possible at all times.

RELATED INFORMATI
If vomiting occurs, quickly turn the victim on his side, wipe out the
mouth, and then reposition him.
When a victim is revived, keep him as quiet as possible until he is
breathing regularly. Keep him from becoming chilled and otherwise
These sketches and this material cau l

8
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BY ARTIFICIAL RESPIRATION
using one of these methods:
ter visible in the mouth, using your fingers or
wrapped around your fingers.

c3

cloth

UTH-TO-NOSE ) METHOD
If unable to get air into lungs of victim, and if head
and jaw positions are correct, suspect foreign matter in
throat. To remove it, suspend a sma II chi Id momen
tarily by the ankles or place child in position shown in
Fig. 4 , and slap sharply between shoulder blades.
If the victim is adult, place in position shown in Fig. 5,
and use same procedure .

RTIFICIAL RESPIRATION
mouth-to-nose technique should use a manual method.

THE BACK PRESSURE-ARM LIFT
(HOLGER-NIELSEN ) METHOD
Place the victim face-down, bend his elbows and place h is hands one upon
the other, turn his head slightly to one side and extend it as far as possible,
making sure that the chin is jutting out. Kneel at the head of the victim.
Place your hands on the flat of the victim's back so that the palms lie just
be low an imaginary line running between the armpits (Fig. 9).
Rock forward until the arms are approx imately vertical and allow the
weight of the upper part of your body to exert steady, even pressure down
ward upon the hands (Fig . 10).
Immediately draw his arms upward and toward you, applying enough lift
to feel resistance and tension at his sh oulders (F ig. 11). Then lower the
arms to the ground . Repeat this cycle about 12 times per minute , chec k
ing the mouth frequently for obstruction ,
If a second rescuer is available, have him hold the victim's head so that
the jaw continues to jut out (Fig . 12). The helper should be alert to detect
any stomach contents in the mouth and keep the mouth as clean as pos
sible at all times ,

N FOR ALL METHODS
treat him for shock. Continue artificial respiration until the victim
begins to breathe for himself or a physician pronounces him dead or
he appears to be dead beyond any doubt.
Because respiratory and other disturbances may develop as an after
math, a doctor's care is necessary during the recovery period.
tesy of American National Red Cross
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vocational agriculture's livestock special
ist, who acted as superintendent for this
first Statewide Show and Sale, and to
C. Ed Teague, of the Montgomery Cham
ber of Commerce, the show's secretary,
for doing such a fine job. We will all be
looking forward to going to the State
Coliseum for this same event next year.

First State Fat Calf Show Held

- - - - ' F F A - - -

MAKE FISHING SAFE
By EARL F. KENNAMER

T. L. FAULKNER, State Supervisor of vocational agriculture. presents the awards to
these 4-H and FFA members during the State Fat Stock Show.'

Alabama's first statewide Fat Stock . one steer each; Dallas showed two; Bar
Show and Sale, held last month in the bour and Crenshaw four; Chambers and
Coliseum, at Montgomery, was a great Greene five; Tallapoosa and V/ilcox six;
success. The prices paid for the steers Randolph 10; Coosa and Macon showed
will go a long way toward provang that 13 and 14 apiece; Russell came to Mont
point.
gomery's show with 18 head; Pike and
The average price paid for fed calves Chilton brought 25 each; Bullock 26;
at th e Sale "vas, not including the Grand Lowndes 33; followed by Tacksoll's 35,
and Reserve Champions, 27.51 cents per Autauga's 38, Elmore's 39 and finallv
Montgomery's 63.
'
pound of beef. That was the price aver
age for 369 steers shown by FFA mem
Jimmy Maxwell, State FFA secretary
bers and 4-H youth.
from Union Springs in Bullock county,
Altogether there were 374 steers ex
and '-"ayne Guriey, Dale's brother, and
hibited at the Montgomery State Show an FFA member from Montgomery's Sid
by FFA and 4-H members from 22 coun
ney Lanier chapter, each showed calves
ties. The highest number of entries came good enough to be named breed cham
from Montgomery county with 63 head pions. Jimmy's calf placed in the Short
of steers. Next was Elmore, Autauga and horn breed, and \il/ayne's drew honors
Jackson counties with 39, 38 and 35 in the Hereford class.
head, in that order.
The Grand Champion of the Show, an
Baldwin, Madison and Hale exhibited Angus calf shovvn by little Miss Lynn
Hall, :Vlontgomery 4-H, was bought by
H. O. Davis, of the Jefferson Davis Hotel,
for $1.70 per pound. The show's Re
serve Grand Champion, a Hereford steer,
shown by Dale Gurlev Montgomerv
4-H, was purchased bv 'Tine W. Davi;
representing '-"inn-Di~ie and Do r s e ~
Trailers, for $2.20 per pound.
'
Altogether, in the Show and Sale, there
were four prime beef calves, 175 choice
graded calves, and 190 that were graded
as good by the official grader, Lamar
Hardin, of the Market News Service,
Montgomery. The average price paid for
all calves, including the two Champion
steers , was 28.49 cents per pound. That
MIKE REYNOLDS, Union Springs FFA, price was about 6.5 cents per pound
believes in the production of good beef ani
above the day's market quotations for
mals. This calf made Mike very proud
during the recent State Fat Calf Show in beef.
Our congratulations go to H. N. Lewis,
Montgomery,
10
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Springtime generates water recrea
tional activities. Most of these activities
involve boats. Make sure you, your fam
ily, and friends are not involved in water
accidents. Follow these sound rules:
1. Be sure your boat is sound and safe.
2. Stay with your boat should it over
turn, regardless of how well you
swim. In olle survey more than 60
percent of drowned persons were
swimmers. iVlost capsized boats will
flo at, even with attached outboard
motors. Float with boat until help
comes or "leg-oar" it to shore, Buy
boats with built-in Rotation chambers
for added safety, or attach floating
material yourself.
3. Don't "overpower" boat. The maxi
mum horsepower motor may be too
much. It's safest to be underpow
erecl. Many manufacturers specify
maximmn horsepower for different
models and sizes of their boats.
4. Don't overload boat with passengers
or equipment. Small fishing boats 12
feet or less are fully loaded with 2-3
persons in quiet water. The 14-foot
skiff or utility boat may take four
persons safely. Wide beamed 15-18
foot runabouts may accommodate
4-.5 persons. Distribute load and pas
sengers evenly. Most manufacturers
specify maximum safe loads for their
boats.
5. Don't go boating in rough waters or
travel long distances from shoreline
if a storm is brewing. Time travel
out so you can reach shore should
unexpected storms appear.
6. Have U.S. Coast Guard approved
life jacket or seat cushions handy for
each person in the boat.
7. Don't go out in leaking boat. Make
bilge pump regular equipment, just
in case.
8. Use common sense in boating. Avoid
rocks, snags, stumps, cut motor be
fore yo u reach shore. Use paddle to
bench craft. Don't stand up in boat!
\Vhen getting into boat step care
fully in middle.
9. Know and obey boating laws, reg
ulations. Be courteous to other boats.
Avoid horseplay.
10. Make periodic checks of your boat
for cracks, strains.
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Wetumpka FFA Has Banquet

TRY FROGGING

I
J

By EARL F. KENNAMER

1
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JOHN VARNER, State FFA president, made a very challenging address to his own chapter
banquet at Wetumpka. The occasion was given in honor of alI the "moms" and "dads."

"Wetumpka FFA members and . their
advisor, Mr. C. S. Bazemore, really did
themselves proud this year with their an
nual FFA banquet. They had everything
from "finger licking" good food to pretty
girls, good speeches, good decorations
and cash awards for some of their out
standing achievers.
The program included a chapter award
from Funk's Hybrid Seed Corn for the
chapter being the best in the State in
the "304 Bushel Challenge." Gwin Wood
received $100.00 cash award from Earl
Richardson, Chilean Nitrate Educational
Bureau, for his 192.8 bushels of corn per

~:-

,y-:

c. S. BAZEMORE appeared briefly before
those asembled at the Annual Wetumpka
FFA banquet. He always can inspire those
that hear him.
acre, which was also the best in the
whole state.
John Varner, State FFA president, a
member of the 'W etumpka chapter, made
the main address. He issued a challenge
to his fellow Future Farmers to be good
farmers as well as good citizens in the
da ys aheacL
The event was attended by approxi
mately 2.50 members, parents and
friends. Everyone seemed to really enjoy
the entire affair.
-------FFA------

GWIN WOOD, Wetumpka FFA President,
presides during the annual chapter banquet.
He is also a good corn grower. His 192.8
bushels per acre was good enough this year
to win for him the State championship.
APRIL-MAY,

For a Sport
Thats Different

1964

>

~dany of us need the prayer of the old
Scot, who mostly feared decay [rom the
chin up: "Lord, keep me alive while
I'm still living." - Nuggets

A sport spiced with both hunting and
fishing flavors? There is no such, you say.
Yes, there is - frogging!
You can take frogs with a .22 rifle in
some states. (If you try it, use extreme
caution. Richocheting bullets can be
deadly. Editor) In other states, you must
catch bullfrogs as you would fish - by
dangling a hooked piece of flannel or
insect in front of them.
Bullfrogs appear to be active when
the temperature is 60 degree F. and
above. Like most cold-blooded animals,
frogs just aren't frisky on cool nights.
You'll find table-sized bullfrogs along
practically any stream, lake, or marsn
bank. But you'll find the greatest con
centration of "Ga-rumping!" tasty-legged
frogs in those shallow-water puddles
where there is abundant bank vegetation.
You can often harvest 50 to 150 bull
frogs per pond acre annually.
Methods of frog harvest vary. Some
froggers take their quarry by h'1l1d. Arch·
ers like to capture theirs with bow and
arrow. A friend of mine fashioned a
blowgun of %-inch aluminum pipe about
.5 feet long for harpooning big croakers.
The most popular frogging weapon is
the gig - a 3-, 4-, or 5-pronged fork with
barbs. For a handle you can use a thumb
thick piece of seasoned wood. I prefer an
8- to 10-foot section of cured bamboo.
I secure the gig to the cane butt with a
stovebolt. I like the long bamboo length
because that portion behind my grip
gives the gig balance.
Two persons make a good team when
frogging. One poles the boat - and it
should have a shallow draft so you can
ease through finger-depth water - while
the other, armed with gig, sits in the
bow.
You need a powerful headlight, either
battery-powered or carbide fueled. Take
along a towsack to hold the frogs. I also
advise rubber overknee boots. You may
have to wade through cattails or lilies
to get to a wide-eyed monster bullfrog.
Boqts are extra protection against snakes,
too.
When you jerk your frog off the gig,
rap its head sharply on the boatside and
slip into your burlap sack. Use a spring
clip to hold the sack closed because some
of those frogs can "come to life" and hop
out.
I usually cut off frog legs abovc the
hard back and skin them immediately.
vVash the skinned legs and scald them
in boiling water with plenty of lemon
Continued on page 14
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P. C. DEAN, teacher of Vocational Agricuitui'e, and Mrs. Dean, are very proud of their
three daughters who assist them so much in showing their swine ill swine shows throughout
the State of Alabama. Peggy, Alice and Faye Dean are not only proud of this prize boar
but they are also proud of the ribbons their hogs won durin g the hog show at the State Fair.

ONE G~There's

MARCH

ARAB---held test on welding course; qua rt et
practicing; graded articles made by first-year bOYSi
h eld Mother-Dallghter, Father-Son banquet; ob
s~rved Na ti onal FFA \Ve ek; chose farm ing pro
grams for '64; checked beef calves; chose boys to
participate in hog show; distributed 1964 Ford
Almanacs; pruned fruit trees; Jearn ed use o f acety
lene torch; he ld monthly meeting; conducted
month's busin ess; chapter con test committee filled
out report; first-year boys learned the use of
po wer too ls and had a course on corn growing;
second-year boys started study of gasoline en
gin~.s; cb~ckt!d u t:ef ca lv es; re..:eived National FlI
hue Farmer magazines.
ATTALLA-beld two regular meetings; sold
FFA mailbox posts; observed National FFA Week;
made $100 for chapter; preisdent a ttended coun ty
meeting in Birmingham; e lected two ho.n orary
members and officers for next year; one article in
local newspaper; participated in all judgiI}$ con
tests; four members received State Farmer D egree;
made application for Home Improvement and
Farm lvlechanics award.
BERRY-entered trac tor driving, land, dairy
and livestock judging contests; awarded certificates
to 33 Chapter Farmers; awarded medals to mem
bers in Farm :Mechanics, Corn Growing, Chapter
Star Farmer and Soil Conservation; constructed
five swings, set of doorsteps, 20 gunra cks and 2
farm gates in shop; m ade plans for FFA-FHA
party,
BOAZ- held cor onation ball; crowned FFA
Sweetheart; built in cinerator for school use. two
cattle squeezers and chutes to be used by pub..
lic; sponsored an FFA faculty basketball game;
gave radio program during FFA Week; built three
picnic tables to go in park area of schoo]; FFA
string: band on ra dio .
BROO~'VOOD-gave chapter speech ",; I?ut Ollt
bicolor plantings; improvemen t cutting in forestry
plot; planned and h eld FFA-FHA party; held
tTactoy driving con tes ts; third -yea r s tudents stud
ie.d gaso li ne eng:ines; first-year boys he lped pnUlf'

one lubricant that's right for allyour farm machinery. And

one gun that's right for applying it. Get Standard Oil's Multi- Purpose Grease Cartridge,
and our Econo-Gtease Gun. Load and use in 30 seconds! Faster.
More convenient. No contamination of grease. Ask your Stand
ard Oil man to demonstrate this modern time-and-labor saver!
STANDARD OIL COMPANY (KENTUCKY)

[STANDARD'

~

LUBRICANTS
_ _ _.1

we take'better care of your farm equipment
12
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pellch orchard; second-year boys studied e lectric
motOrs.
CARROLLTON-seleded and bought jacke t for
Sweetheart; observed National FFA Week; FFA
stickers on caTS and store windows; en te red public
speaking con test; ordered fruit trees for people in
community; chapter program on physical fitn ess;
one rnemb er a pplied for American Farm er; 3 ap
plied for State Farmer Degree; 7 m embers en
te red tra ctor driving and soil judging contests;
6 members iu district judging; entered chapter con
tes t; purchased fruit trees and sluubs for people
in community.
COFFEE SPRINGS - FFA string band on
WTVY-TV Dothan; ag students put runn ing water
into shop building; bought new An~ \;\l e lder for
ShOPi boys have rebuilt and (:onsbuded several
walks around ag building and main building.
COTACO- received one-fourth of proHts from

school Halloween Carnival; sponsored thr ~e skat
ing pnrtiesj bought motors. sanders and drills for
s hop; each class has bee)) pruning tr el;'s for peo
ple in community; took soil samples ; held Father
Son , Mother-Daughter banquet; presented Swt't't
h ear t with jacket; sold popcorn ut school nnd ut
ball games; m embers applied for State Fann er
Degree; elected officers for coming year.
CROSSVILLE---presented radio pr0'P·am to cel
e brate FFA Week; bought 16 mm projector jOintly
with FHA; h e ld two regular m ee tings; had guest
speaker at last meeting; ordered fruit trees; plan
ning to spend $200 for shop tools and visual aids·
Ag II classes studying electricity' Ag I classe~
studying artificial breeding; published thr ee news
stories; me mbers attended DeKalb County FFA
FHA jamboree ; Ag III class building frames for
w e lcome signs; ordered $60 worth of new film
s trips.
. CURRY- mem ber represented Walker County at
Bamm gham; presented chapel program during FFA
\Veek· soil judging team county winn erj pr~~
ben ted awurd to chapter corn growing winner'
preparing dairy and livestock judging teams ; t each:
ing welding ill Ag II and Ag III dHsses; one
StHte Farmer approved.
ENTERPRISE - h e ld two regular meetings;
placed an ord~r for radial arm saw ; h e ld FFA
FHA party; quartet won county contest; 16 culvl:s
for Fat Calf Show; bought new radial-arm saw
an d a n e w vacuum for shopj making plans for
parent-son banquet.
FAIRVIEW-elected chapter Sweetheart· pur
chased thr ee road signs to place on roads l~ading
to school; plans b eing made for chapter banquet;
land, d a iry and hvestock teams working hard'
made and sold 55 mailbox posts; bad assem'bly
program during Nation~11 FFA \V eek; two bulletin
hoards on National FFA Week and placed postNs
on display in stores; Ag boys improving school
grounds; building greenhouse for instructional pll r
poses.
GAYLESVILLE- completed two new w e lding
hooths and wil'ed up two new electriL- we lders ;
secon d-year class completed a unit on ele<:tricity'
all classes preparing for differ ent contests; r eg ula;
monthly m ee ting held along with two officer mee t
ings; plans w er e m a de to sell light bulbs and ads
for the FFA Ca lendar; made trip to m ea t m ark e t
at Centre to study different cuts of beef; com
pleted four ping pong tables for hil'h s':hool;
third-year dass constructed book shelves fo r library.
GERALDINE - initiated 32 cbapter fanners;
held chapter speaking eliminations; elected FFA
Sweetheart; boy interviewed for Future Fanner
of th e Year; filled out appli ca tion for Am erica"n
Fanner Degree; held public speaking contests; prt:
paring for tractor driving, dairy, livestock, Irmd
and poultry judging eliminations; held FFA-FHA
social; obs~rved FFA Week by presenting assembly.
radio programs and other activiti es.
GORDO-have 37 Green H a nds; h e ld officer
training school; ordered three jackets; beld regular
m eeting; sold and delivered 75 fruit tr ees ; planted
3,000 pine seedlings; purchased $500 w orth of
n e w tools; held land judging, tractor drivin~ con
tes t; sold and deli vered 20 fruit trees; sent In two
n e ws articles.
GOSHEN-held FFA-FHA parents night ban
quet; sold Progressive Farmer magazines and earnpd
6 FFA jackets ; h e ld public sp eaking con test; CO m
pleted sale of mixed nuts; three members ga\'~
program on radio for National FFA \Veek; put Ill'
posters for FFA W eek; feeding out hogs on school
garbage; have foW' boys entering beef calves in
show; held chapter tractor driving co nt es t; won
district quartet contesti getting ready to elect
chapter officers; repaired feed shed; entered dairy
judging contest; held sheep at district contests.
GROVE HILL-held two regular meetings; pr~
sen ted awards for chapter public speaking, cham
pion chapter corn gro,,,·er and champion county
corn growe r; three State Farmers qualified; during
National FFA Week held assembly program, placed
large posters in downtown windows and in high
school, placed mats in cafe; ten t cards in all
business places in town, prese nted each member
with FFA emblem decal and pub lish ed n ews arti
cles in l ocal pape r; raised seven Green Hands to
C hapte r F a rm er ; made plans for Father-Soli night ;
t:'ntered livestock, daily. tra ctor driving, publh:
speaking in district.
GUIN-he ld two regular meetingsl elected FFA
Sweethea rt; landscaped local Baptist Church; storted
landsca ping school; earned $16 from (''Oncess ions ;
started planning FFA track m ee t; discussed plans
for spring camp-out; ordered drill press Ilnd other
shop tools.
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HARTFORD--held two executive and one r egu
lar meeting; presented a te lev ision program; initi
ated 19 Green Hands; showed four barrows in Au
burn Barrow Show; two m embers recei ved State
Farmer Degrees; b egan practicing judging teams ;
held class an d chapter tra ctor drivlng contest;
presented three radio progrnms; held one e.xecu
tive meeting ; took first pla<.'e in dis trict land judg
ing contesti two m emb ers received State Farmer
Degree .
HEFLIN-arc welding and brazingj r ebuilding
gasoline engines; land and cattle judging tea ms
practicingj spea ker at FFA m eetingj tractor driv
ing contest held; department inventory b eing taken;
planted shrubbe'1'- in school forest.
HOKES BLUFF-FFA quartet participated in
county contest; quartet made three public ap
pearances; ordered $40 worth o f jnsb'uctional ma
terial and $50 worth of electri cal eq uipment for
classroom ; made plans to secure boar for FFA
pig chain.
IDER-held annual FFA banquet; donkey ball
game; five boys received State Fiumer D egrees;
students taking co urses in welding, small engine
repair, landscaping a nd b eef cattle; h eld monthly

m ee ting with 67 members present; two honorary

ch'ifii/s.f~N.'2o~J~::ds tf::sF}.!~ ·

coveralls for use
in shop; county FFA meeting h eld at Kinston ·
organized string band ; Haskell Nevin won second
place in district public speaking contes t.
LAFAYETTE--on e chapter meeting held; HIm
HTh e National \Vest ern Livestock Show" viewed
by chapter· raised chapter funds by m akin g g un
racks and bookcases; fruit trees ordered for mem
bers who a re interested in setting them out.
LEROY-held one officers mee ting and one
chapter meeting; special chapel program for FF A
\Veek; sent in pictures and articles to local pa
pers; two members received State Farmer Degrees;
attended distri ct eliminations wh ere two m embers
r eceived Sta te Farmer Degrees; appointed nom i
luting committee to nominate new officers f or
next year; discuss ed FFA-FHA picnic:.
MONTEVALLO-27 attended Pest-O-Rama in
Birmingham; plans made for FFA-FHA p a rt y and
parent night; purchased Westinghouse Welde r ;
plannina- to go to rodeo in Nlontgomery; offi cers
will b e e lec ted right away .
MOORE ACADEMY-held two offit·er med-

Your telephone almost never needs
fixing and if it does, there's no extra
charge. Is there anything else you use
so often that gives you such trouble·
free service?

@

Southern Bell
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ings; conducted chapter tractor driving contest;
held joint FFA-FHA Sweetheart ball; pruned and
fertilized shrubs around vo-ag and school build
ings; member awarded State Farmer Degree; chap
ter voted to buy a good camera for publicity and
class work; working on shop tools and equipment;
livestock, dairy judging, soil judging teams prac
ticing; sent in soil samples to be testf"d; 38 FFA

FHA members attended county recreation meeting
in Camden; elected FFA Father-:\tlother sponsors;
voted to enter com growing contest; entering Na
tional Chapter Award program.
OAKMAN-held two meetings; placed two gilts
in pig chain; presented cbapel program; set 85
1netal posts in front of school for beautification
and lawn protection; selling upholstery shampoo to
raise funds; purchased pick-up truck for chapter;
built garbage disposal for lunchroom; district corn
growing champion.
ODENVILLE-purchased new jig saw; new
welder plll'chased; made plans for FFA-FHA wie
ner roast; remodeled and repainted part of shop;
built bookcases for clasrooms; purchased soil test
iug kit for vo-ag department.
OIIATClillE-working on shop projects; trans
planting shrubs; chapter sow farrowed eight pigs;
land judging team practicing.
SECfION-enteredpublic speaking and quar
tet contests; making and selling mailbox posts as
a fund raising project; also selling FFA Calendars
we had publ'i shed with our group picture on it;
published 15 news articles and FFA newsletter;
showed a special movie in our "movie a month"
program; continued safety program; selected cham
pion corn grower and contestants for county FFA
soil /'udgin g contest; recognized quartet in as
semb y programj had a radio program; built hog

hreeder crate for community use; selected members
for county clairy cattle and livestock judging teams.
SOUTHSIDE-regular meeting held; Mr. Robert
Lee spoke on artificial insemination; tractor driv
ing. land. livestock and dairy judging held; built
trailer on same specifications as official tractor
driving trailer.
SPARK~AN-planted trees and shrubs on cam
pus; painted three pick-up trucks, and replaced
broken windows; put out mailbox posts and bought
tools for shop; held three public relation council
meetings and two officer meetings; five members
received State Farmer Degrees; filed one appli
cation for American Farmer Degree; showed one
calf in Montgomery Fat Calf Show.
STRAUGHN- gave chapel program during FFA
Week; ordered 13,000 pine seedlings; sold six
purebred boar hogsj plan to plant 17 acres of corn
and tluee acres of peanuts; started safety cam
paign; held two meetings; sold farm magazines for
<.:hapter; bought Delta Planer for shop; started
practicing for land and cattle judging; received
two gilts from a member of the pig cbain.
SULLIGENT - completed pruning demonstra
tions; judging teams working; completed project
plans for 1964; celebrated FFA \Veek with news
stories, pictures, posters, stickers, cards, booklets,
and members wore official jackets; made coopera
tive fruit tree order; plan to make mailbox posts;
230 attended annual Father-Son banquet; took
part in county contest day; nine attended area
meet at Fayette; five members received State
Farmer Degree; delivered final fruit tree ordcr for
spring planting; held three regular and two execu
tive meetings; took inventory of department; as
sisted in landscaping seven homes in community;
continued operation of FFA store; making C(mtpst

"I built a lifetime hog
house for $600 00 with
'tilt-up' concrete!"
~ays

ARLIE A. STAIGER, Burlington, Okla.

entries; ran weekly news column in county paper
and in REA news monthly.
S\VEET \VATER- pUl'chased 10" radial arm
saw; president represented county in Birmingham;
working on land judging and tractor driving con
tests; purchased 3,5 mm projector.
SYLVAJIIIA- heid one officer and one chapter
meetingj eight members qualified for State Farmer
Degree; celebrated FFA vVeekj distri b uted FFA
decals to members; Ag III class completed study
of farm business management; Ag II class study
ing gasoline engines; Ag I class completed work
in shop; elected chapter Sweetheart; presented pub
1ic speaking and conI growing winners with med
als; purchased three new sanders and three electric
hand saws; held joint skating party with FHA;
set out pine seedlings; all officers purchased FFA
jackets; fom' officers hold State Farmer Degree;
four gilts from pig chain have farrowed pigs;
suhmitted three American Farmer applicants; pub
lished five news articles and four pictures in local
and area papers; studied prunning of trees and
shrubbery; purchased six welding helmets and
carbon arc torch for shop; land and dairy judging
teams training; ordered Higgins muscadine vines
~or members; Ag III class taking Lincoln Arc weld
II1g course.
THOMASTON-received pine seedlings; held
tractor clinic; had special program to celebrate
National FFA ''Veek; presented chapter public
speaking award; Lynn Crocker named outstanding
FFA boy for 1963-64; livestock and dairy judging
teams working; held officer meeting; plan to elect
officers for next year.
TOWN CREEK-built road signs and placed at
city limits; made and distributed over 40 mailbox
posts in community; helped work up special section
in county paper for FFA Week; one boy getting
State Farmer Degree; placed two gilts in pig
chain: landscaped local church as community serv
ice project; four member'S set out pine seedlings;
purchaseu neW sander [or shop; making plans to
enter several FFA contests.
UNION SPRINGS-held county public speaking
contest; sponsored donkey basketball game; beld
regular monthly meeting; state officer and county
president attended county president's meeting in
Birmingham; constructed a creep feeder for cows
and calves on FFA farm; several boys plan to
show calves; glad to have two practice teachers.
VERBENA-held one regular FFA meeting: one
newspaper article published; had FFA-FHA part~;
attended public speaking contest; appeared on radIO
program; :i\Iike Gaylor presented his speech to
Clanton Kiwanis Club; attended county fat calf
show and tractor driving contest; made field trip
to observe damage caused by wood £res and to
observe and study winter grazing crops.
VINA~he1d regular meeting; presented film on
safe driving to high school students; gave chapter
corn growing (lward to winner at assembly; made
12 FFA mailbox posts; members made a total of
30 soil tests in community.
''VEDO'VEE-joint party with FHA; held elim
ination in chapter speaking contest: two monthly
mee tings held; fruit ordering program offered as
service to public; entered three fat calves in county
show; participated in show at J\;iontgomery.
VVETUMPKA-held parent-son banquet; elected
honorary chupter farmers; gave citation to Senior
English teacher; member and advisor attended
Chumber of Commerce meeting in Birmingham;
showed seven calves in county and state show;
selected dairy and livestock judging teams; 10
members to receive State Farmer Degree; co
operated with Crippled Children Drive.

-------FFA------

TRY FROGGING

"Tilt-up is a real money saver all right. You save on the
cost of materials, and construction is fast and easy. My
new hog house is the most inexpensive building on my
farm, yet I'm just beginning to see how useful it is.
"Its good, tight construction protects stock, keeps
them free of drafts. I'm saving more pigs every litter.
And nothing is more permanent than concrete-I'll
spend less time and money on upkeep and repairs."

Continued from page 11
JUIce or vinegar added for a couple of
minutes. With paper towels dry the legs,
dip them in milk or beaten eggs, roll in
bread crumbs or flour seasoned with salt
and pepper. Fry in deep, hot fat (385
degrees) for 3 to 4 minutes. Don't over
cook. Selve hot. (Reprint from Progres
sive Farmer-April 1964.)

CLIP -MAil TODAY
PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
Depot. FB-10

-------FFA--~---

1214 South 20th St., Birmingham, Alabama 35205

Opportunity is
... 'What the strong man makes for
himself.
· \'\That the industrious man asks for.
· \'\That the lazy man dreams about.
· \>\That the weak man waits for.
, vVhat the wise man sees and makes
the most of.

A national organization to Improve and extend the uses of co ncrete
Please send free booklet. "Construction Details for Tllt- Up Concrete
Farm Buildings," Also send material on subjects I've listed·:
NAME________________________________________________
ST. OR R. No. ________________,CITY----------STA TE ____
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your own
cloud •••

T. E. Metcalf, Semmes, Alabama
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when you irrigate lEllEC1fR~ClllY ~
Metcalf's Nursery at Semmes,Alabama, raises
approximately one million azaleas and holly and
ornamental plants each year. .
"We must have a dependable and adequate
water supply every day of the year," said T. E.
Metcalf, owner. "We have found that Electrically
operated pumps do the job ... supplying 12,000
gallons of water per hour at 60 pounds-per
square inch."
"And," he adds, "Electricity is the most
economical way to irrigate."
Another booster of Electrically-operated irri
gation systems is R . O. Blackwell , Jr., owner of
the Blackwell Nursery at Semmes.
Mr. Blackwell points to the versatility of
Electric pumps. "We can use any part of the
system when we need to; and when we need to
use the entire system at one time, it is ready to
go with a minimum of effort."
Regardless of the type farming you do,
Electricity for irrigation, materials handling, feed
processing, water heating, and many other uses
can help you increase profits ... lower cost ...
and reduce labor.
Discuss your needs with one of our rural
service engineers. There's no cost for his assist
ance in helping you farm better . .. Electrically!

Billie Clark, (left) Alabama Power Company Rural Service
Engineer; R. O. Blackwell, Jr., Semmes, Alabama

AlabalJla Power
eOltfpllltU
Investor Owned-Helping Develop Alabama

Compare L/AN and "Soda"!
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HARVEST GIANT L/AN
is your BEST BUY in
NON-ACID FORMING
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HERE'S WHY MORE
ALABAMA FARMERS
PREFER
HARVEST GIANT L/AN:
1. L/AN contains one-fourth more
Nitrogen plant food than the
same size bag of soda - yet
costs the same! Buying L/ AN
saves former nitrate of soda
,users 20¢ out of each "soda"
dollarl
1 . L/ AN contains Magnesium - a
bonus value for good green
color!
3 . L/ AN means LIMED AMMO
NIUM NITRATE - a 20 V, %
Nitrogen non-acid forming fer
tilizer.
4. L/ AN comes in little, d.y,
round balls that flow freely!
5 . L/ AN is farm-proven by thou
sands of Alabama farmers
who use it year after year!
L/ AN is made in Alabama,
from Alabama raw materials
by Alabama people.
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Try itl Let your Crops
Convince youl

One of the most important services of
your State Experiment Station and Exten
sion Service is to supply you with impartia l
fertilizer information developed in care
fully controlled scientific experiments.

HARVEST GIANT L/AN contains val
uable quantities of lime with magnesium
'-:"a bonus value that produces more effi
cient crop growth, and that good green
color, too!

Auburn University Bulletin No. 308 says
that nitrogen should be purchased on the
basis of cost per pound of nitrogen ap
plied. It also points out th~t one source
of nitrogen is not superior to another,
provided that lime requirements of the
soil are met.

If you have been using nitrate of soda,
change to HARVEST GIANT L/AN-and
let your crops convince you! Use the
same number of bags per acre, at the
same dollar-for-dollar cost, and see for
yourself what ONE-FOURTH MORE NI
TROGEN will do. Your yields will go up!
-And so will your profits! Ask your
dealer! Ask your
County Agent! Or
write to us for
more 'information.

Bag for bag, HARVEST GIANT L/AN
(Limed Ammonium Nitrate) contains
20V2 % nitrogen compared to 16% nitro
gen in nitrate of soda-ONE-FOURTH
AGAIN AS MUCH HARD-WORKING
NITROGEN IN EACH BAG! A bag of
L/AN costs the same as a bag of nitrate
of soda-but you get one-fourth more
nifrogen per dollar invested .

